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Lopez ignites Senate
battle over approval
of Hitz for Justice
By Don Jergler
TM Editor in Chief
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FLOOR FIGHT—Mewly elected ASCC Senator Miguel Lopez, veteran affirmative action activist, Is
confronted by AHORA Senator Sandra Gonzalez who led the floorchafenge to his objection to a Mike
Hitz appointment as a Court Justice. Action was tabled until Wednesd *y meet. -ftiotob
y fAUSTO RAMOS
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Question of $100 tuition cap apparently not settled
By Paula Feres
TM Campus Editor
A "cap" to be or not to be? That is the ques
tion which no one seems to be able to confirm
about the maximum for the college tuition ex
plosion.
An aid to Pete Wilson assured the Talon
Marks that there is "no maximum" for per unit
fees.
•
A California state legislators claims that there
"is" (or should have been) a $100 dollar cap.
Cerritos college officials vow that there is "no
cap."
Everyone has information, but no one really
seems to know "the facts."
What is known is that as of Jan. 1, 1993 com
munity college students will be charged $10 per
unit, up from the $6 per unit with a $60 maxi
mum.
Others who already have bachelor's degrees
will be struck with $50 per unit.

Future student elections
to use scantron ballots
A new scantron automated scoring system may
be on line in time for the Homecoming Queen elec
tion. Voting students will be given a scantron form
with the candidates names pre-printed, and simply
fill in the bubble next to their choices.
The new system will be more efficient and will
save money, according to ASCC President Helen
Reyes.
The old system takes several hours to tally the
votes in an election. The tallying of votes was open
to human error, and the pebple tallying the votes
earn overtime.
- .,
The new system will take as little as one hour to
tally the votes and require fewer people to to do the
work. A computer will count the votes.
Chances that the results might be leaked are less
likely with fewer people knowing the counts before
it is officially announced.
,
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This does not apply to dislocated workers,
displaced homemakers or welfare recipients, who
will only pay the $10 per unit.
What started out as Pete Wilson's attempt at
"jump-starting" the states' economy has turned
into a state wide disappointment.
His decision has cut deeply into state promises
such as low-cost college education for every
qualified resident, a strong safety net for the poor
and better than basic care for the disabled.
Wilsons' redirecting money from distinct pro
grams so that it could be used to support basic
funding to districts, has yet to be seen as redirecting-more like cutting, slashing, and killing off.
His suspension of Proposition 98, a voter ap
proved measure that guaranteed 40 percent of
the state budget goes for funding of community
colleges and other schools, is also under ques
tion.
"Part of the short falling of the budget will be
made up by the increase in fees and tax loans,"
said Assistant Vice President of Finance Judy
Christensen. "ft used to be 89 percent went to
schools K-12, with 11 percent to community
colleges."
Now the percentage margin is "90 percent to
10 percent." The exact damage, Christensen said,
could be several million dollars.
In the past 10 years the education system has
lost over $25 billion. The continuous "putting
o f f of fixing the budgets grave imbalance is
perhaps the deepest "cut" of all. Tough times do
require tough choices and they can not be
avoided.
In two years this budget increase will "sunset"
and colleges will again undergo the same torture
of "increase vs. no increase."
Concerned about the importance education
will hold in upcoming budgets, Christensen de
scribes a widely shared anxiety about the Legis
lation, "They like to play games with it (the bud
get) constantly."
These "games" are costing college students an
"armand a leg" with an even more of a hike a
real possibility.

The simple approval of a Court Justice may have
been turned into an issue of racism at yesterday's
Student Senate meeting.
A bitter debate broke out at the first Senate meet
ing, when Senator Miguel Lopez motioned to table a
Bill approving the appointment Mike Hitz to the po
sition of Court Justice.
Hitz, along with several other Court members ap
pointed by ASCC President Helen Reyes was on the
Senate floor awaiting approval when Senator Lopez,
and affirmative action activist singled out Hitz say
ing that he needed time to conduct an investigation.
Senator Sandra Gonzalez immediately questioned
Lopez's motives, which kicked off a debate that
continued well after the Senate meeting ended.
The bill to approve Hitz was tabled, while the
others were ok'd.
Lopez's objections to Hitz is seen as a carry over
from last semester in which the funding for a club
trip which Lopez was involved with was denied by
the executive cabinet, of which Hitz was then a
member.
The Cabinet denied the funds explaining, "If we
provide funding for a trip for one club, then we have
to provide funding for a trip for any other club on
campus."
Hitz attempted to clarify the cabinet position, us
ing an example of a having to give money to a racist
group if they were a campus club.
A related incident later broke out between Lopez
and other "club members" and the cabinet in which
they singled out Hitz for his statement, and accused
the entire cabinet of being racists.
"I feel its a moot point. It's been discussed and
distorted many times. I have been more than willing
to explain my position to any organization or people.
My cabinet decision was unbiased and I was only
trying to represent the student body equally. I feel
confident that this investigation will prove unneces
sary," Hitz said after yesterday's meeting.
The primary task of the meeting was the election
of officers, in which Lisa Macias came out as the
President Pro Tern in a close vote over fellow in
cumbent Luis Da Rosa.

Athletes win big at polls;
AGS, MEChA, BSU in
The athletic slate, once again, proved to be a vi
able political alliance, as they overwhelmingly
dominated the polls during the recent Student Senate
election.
The 10 athletes, who ran as independents, took
10 out of the lop 12 Senate seats.
Cynthia Corona led the slate, as well as the entire
ballot, seizing an impressive 215 votes.
The second most successful group was Alpha
Gamma Sigma, the campus honor society, who had
six out of seven members secure a position.
An organization which has not had a strong
student government voice in the past is the Black
Student Union, who formed an effective slate in
which four out of their six members gained a spot
this semester.
M.E.Ch.A., who usually exerts a substantial
political voice, saw five out of six candidates capture
a seat.
The next Senate meeting is Wednesday at 2 p.m.
inroomBK112.
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Shades of Sal

Times a' Changing
by Silverio Panuco, Multicultural Kditor
I was five years old when I started first grade at
Nottingham School in "Barrio Norwalk."
On my way to school, I would fling rocks at the
cows in the field across the street from the school
which is now Hermosillo Park.
But the Nottingham that I once knew is now Arturo Sanchez Elementary.
I didn't know whether to make much ado about it
or not, but even the hill where we use to play as
boys at Hermosillo Park is no more.
Supposedly it became a hangout for too many
"locos." The "Norwalk Barrio" sign that was
painted on the wall on 162nd St., had served as a
"welcome sign" for intruders is gone, too.
Times are changing. And it ain't the same neigh
borhood that brought me up.
Norwalk's new motto is "City on the Move."
Hopefully ..in the right direction.
Arturb Sanchez, Sr., who moved about a lot, was
a famous guy in town.
The kids of the barrio knew him because they
bought his candy, and parents bought LA Opinion,
the Spanish newspaper, from him.
He'd let you go "scot free" if you were a few
cents short, or work out something in special cir
cumstances.
His little grocery store, Sanchez and Sons, which
is still there oh 162nd St., was not only a place
where you could get menudo on Sunday, but it was
the town's information center.
Residents of the barrio, many of whom spoke no
English, often had questions for Mr. Sanchez who
was bilingual.
He often brought the people's concerns to the city
and served as mediator in the community.
The civic leaders knew him because of this, and
for his involvement in local politics.
Because of his influence, he became a prominent
leader, and made things happen on behalf of his
neighbors.
He could call you by your name and knew your
older brothers and sisters, and even your family
troubles.
What stands out the most, however, is that he
loved kids.
Not only was he involved in the Cinco de Mayo
program, but dressed and marched with the kids in
the Halloween parades.
The parade is now the Arturo Sanchez Parade.
It's only befitting that they should also name the
school after him.

One night he helped me and Mom out when she
got a flat tire at what used to be the Boy's Market on
Pioneer Blvd.
Two days later, Mr, Sanchez passed away.
I was about nine years old when it happened,
more than a decade ago.
In a ceremony Wednesday the school's name was
changed.
It means lhat a mart is being honored for his ex
emplifying the ideal citizen; the ideal that gives light
to the barrio community that has recognized the
virtue of a good man who loved kids.
Ramoha Lopez principal at "Sanchez Elementary"
said, "I don't think it means much to the kids nOw
because they don't know who he was, but they're
going to be learning about him in a social studies
section."
Lopez hopes this will heighten the importance of
community leadership and social responsibility.
"Man interested only in himself...is very small,
large when interested in his family...but when inter
ested in his community he is larger still," said Aris
totle,
Mr. Sanchez liked living large and courageously.
If people continue to love and value people like he
did, then they will create heaven in Norwalk.

Gibson, Glover bring their
'Lethal Weapon' Thursday
"Lethal Weapon 3," a movie with plenty of action
and adventure that keeps you breathlessly clinging to
your chair from start to finish, is one of the top boxoffice hits of the summer, and is coming to Cerritos
College tonight, Thursday, Sept. 17, at 7 and 9
p.m. in the Burnight Theatre.
Riggs (Me 1 Gibson), and Murtaugh (Danny
Glover) are back in action chasing after the bad
guys.
The movie opens with Riggs attempting to defuse
a bomb that's in a car inside a building.
After playing with the wires, he innadvertendy
sets the timer. Both he and Murtaugh narrowly
escape, along the way grabbing a stray cat and thus
avoiding a; "caitasrpphe."
.j
Later in the movie, the two discover that an excop Jack Travis (Stuart Wilson) is involved in sell
ing illegal drugs and guns to gangs.
At the same time, Murtaugh, who is retiring in six
days, would like to capture the bad guys before
then. Leo Gelz (Joe Pesci) returns as a real estate
agent trying to sell Murtaugh's house.
. Riggs finally meets the woman of his dreams,
Loma Cole (Rene Russo), a lady detective who
spends her time trying to keep herself and Riggs Out
of trouble.
•
Students with a current C O D card get in free.
—PHIL MILLER

EDITORIAL

Frats and sororities
provide service—not
just fun and games
The search for "new blood" began with the joina-club day, where members of these parjlcular
clubs give out information on the club's rules,
purpose, and interests.
A major purpose of the Panhellenic
organizations is to provide a sense of
brotherhood/sisterhood.
Pledging should and always will be a bit challeng
ing with close attention paid to what is challenging
and what is extreme.
Some of these methods employed have been
counter-productive, lo say the least.
"Questionable" activities are being replaced.
No longer are people tolerating the "mishaps"
that occur during pledging. There are specific rules
and guidelines set up to provide uniformity and
fairness for all involved.
Hazing, a method of initiation into a student or
ganization that is likely to cause bodily danger or physical harm to a student, was ruled illegal in 1989.
Humiliating traditions such as not being able to
acknowledge a girl/guy, eating dirt, being paddled,
running through cemeteries at midnight, eggs in
mouths, military exercises, black books, and memo
rization, are some of the activities previously mak
ing up the two weeks of pledging.
In the recent past, one campus fraternity was
suspended from campus activities for one full
semester due to an incident in which a pledge was
injured in the traditional end of pledging.
The Fraternity now has changed questionable
traditions and tightened up procedures to ensure
the well-being of would-be members.
Fraternities and sororities at Cerritos College are
not for everyone, representatives say, but they pro
vide real services not only for members, but for the
community as well. They may have a rap as beer
drinkers and party-goers, but not necessarily so for
all.
Don't knock 'em all until you check 'em out.
Most are your normal legit.

Written for the Editorial Board by CHRISTY BOTERO and FAUSTO RAM03

Why does this little burger
stand attract over a million
people a year?
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F i n d out at our newest "Tfmfi* location in N o r w a l k .
H o m e or the original Chili-burger. Since J 9 4 8 ,
M a n y i m i t a t e , but none c o m p a r e !
-5
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What was your reaction to the passing out of
pamphlets and condoms at the recent club booth days?

AMPUS

C

OMMENT

Interviews by Paula Feres, Jacquie Acevedo and
Deborah Rogers. Photos by Fausto Ramos. ,

I b e l i e v e it doesn't b e l o n g
in school. S e x is a personal
thing. If y o u are old e n o u g h
to have s e x y o u should be o l d
e n o u g h to k n o w where c o n 
d o m s are sold. T h e o n e s w h o
use them buy them, the o n e s
w h o don't W O N ' T I
Debbie Rogers
Journalism/Freshman

I feel that p a s s i n g out contra
ceptives to students is a g o o d
idea. _ It s h o w s that the school
is trying to m a k e p e o p l e aware
o f the crisis w e are n o w in.
There is n o such thing as safe
sex,—only safer s e x . '
Desiree
Nursing/Freshman

I didn't k n o w about it, h o w e v e r , I
don't agree. I b e l i e v e p e o p l e have a
right to m a k e their o w n decisions and
it should be taken care of privately. I
feel distribution o f c o n d o m s increases
sexual promiscuity.
Desiree Joslin
Theatre Arts/Sophomore
It took m e by surprise since I a m
fresh out of H i g h S c h o o l , but n o w
that I.am in c o l l e g e , o n e tends to b e
more liberal. If y o u don't like it turn
your head and walk away.
Alexander Duran
Business/Freshman .

I think it's g o o d , too bad 1 didn't
get o n e ! K e e p them circulating!
Adam Iniguez
Undecided/Sophomore

:

I probably w o u l d have b e e n e m barassed, but, things being the w a y
they are, w e should promote safe s e x
and get use to the idea of c o n d o m s
and l o s e that sense o f shame that
s o m e p e o p l e feel about b u y i n g them.
Gina and friend
Undecided/Freshman

I like i t I think it's beneficial to a
lot of students that do n o t care or in
v o l v e their sexuality in safe sex-it's a
very influential start.
Julius Kelly
Business/Freshman

Passing out o f c o n d o m s is a g o o d
idea because it g i v e s those w h o are"
interested in practicing s e x safe an in
centive. Guidelines for safe s e x is a
reality that must b e adhered to.
Preston Hampton
Faculty/Counselor

I think it was a g o o d ideal Safe
s e x is the best k i n d Safety should b e
reinforced.
George Deremo
Faculty

1 think that it is beneficial
to the cause. It m a k e s p e o p l e
aware o f diseases. It is better
to h a v e accessibility of c o n 
d o m s in s c h o o l instead of tak
ing the extra effort o f getting
it yourself.
Helen Wilson
Political S c i e n c e / S o p h

HALL
Premieres Friday, September 18th.
Then look for the "Kids" at their
regular one-hour time slot, every Friday.
. It's one hour of sheer lunacy for adults only.
Check local listings.

113:5PM CBS® KCBSTV®*

I think it will influence
p e o p l e to have safer s e x and
to be m o r e aware. I feel c o n 
d o m s represent safer s e x rajher than promote s e x .
Pattavi B h a k t a
Nursing/Freshm an

I think that it should happen m o r e
often, that w a y p e o p l e are more e d u 
cated and are m o r e ready to learn.
J o h n J. Angel
v
Marketing/Sophomore \ ' - '

T h e y should not h a v e d i s 
tributed the c o n d o m s . C o n 
d o m s promote s e x instead o f
reducing sexual activity.
Ashwin Patel
Biology/Sophomore

"YOUNG, WITTY, AND IRREVERENT"
LomePM
resfcehnstaesl *tW
-CHICAGOSUN TIMES

Education is necessary. - —
B e i n g that this is a c o l l e g e , I
feel that p e o p l e w o u l d under
stand that c o n d o m distribution
is not to encourage sexual ac
tivity, but for safer sex. If it is
passed out to limit disease
rather than to glamorize their
c a u s e it is beneficial.
Michael Gregg
Sophomore

University Day reps
on campus Sept. 24

For further information, contact
Pam Day in the counseling office or
call (310) 860-2451, Ext. 260,

A large selection of CSU, UC,
independent colleges, and universities
have been invited to participate in an
annual College and University Day,
The Counseling Department will
be hosting the event on Thursday,
Sept. 24, from 9:30 a.m. to noon in
the Quad area.
Among these are UC Berkeley,
UCLA, Cal State Fullerton, Biola, and
many more.
Students are encouraged to
participate in this event and explore
the possibilities other campuses have
to offer.

Job Placement, Career Center
help get job and career going

I

— E D GONZALEZ

Need a job or help in choosing a new
career path? Then the Job Placement &
Career Centers are for you. There are a
wide variety of workshops available,
Career Planning Workshop, Test and
Perfonnance Anxiety Workshop, Job
Search Workshop, Resume Workshop,
Successful Interview Skills Workshop,
and more.
For additional information call the
Assessment Center at (310) 860-2451
ext. 475 or 298,

RODGER'S
Sandwiches & Catering Shop
10931 A L O N D R A Blvd.
NORWALK, CA 90650

310-864-0613

•RODGER'S
SANDWICH
SHOP

Alondra Blvd.

—55

HOME
DEPOT

a
-§
3

W

CERRITOS
COLLEGE

II

Limit 2 per customer |
With C O U P O N
|
• Expires 9-25-92 • j

I
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by Jimmy Baro

«™s Mazzotta eats
humble pie; feeds
his opponents turf
He is the anti-football genius, the keen head
coach most likely to succeed, but only if if doesn't
offend his peers.
It's presumable he has touched every blade of
grass in the stadium since 1977, the first day he set
root at Cerritos College.
Frank Maz/otla Sr., now entering his 15th cam
paign wouldn't know how to spell ego if you spot
ted him the e and the o.
During his 14 year tenure, Mazzotta has only ex
perienced one losing season.
Players give coach good ratings, but his favorite
dessert is proably humble pie.
Defensive back coach Pat Callahan said,"players
have great respect fOr him because he runs a first
class family feeling program."
The 47-year old has guided the Falcons to an
overall record of 86-55-4, five bowl games and
three conference tides."
"I love Cerritos, coaching the players and win
ning championships is something you never forget,"
stated Mazzotta.
He added another win this past Saturday with a
23-10 win over Golden West.
As other area community colleges have struggled
on the field in recent years, Cerritos has prospered
under the wizard.
The only title that has eluded Mazzotta is a na
tional championship.
;
Mazzotta attended El Rancho High School in Pico
Rivera and two years at Long Beach City College.
Later he went on to play at the University of
Utah.
He was art All-American tight end at LBCC,
while being selected to the All Western State Athletic
LET O T H E R S P A Y FOR
YOUR EDUCATION.
GET HELP F I N D I N G :
1

F I N A N C I A L A I D • <TR A N T S
•SCHOLARSHIPS
CALL OH WRITE TO :
^
EDUCATIONAL
„
S$
INFORMATION
$ $
^
•
SERVICES
^
P.O. B O X 6231
SAM P E D R O . C A . 90734-6251
(310)832-7*08

SWEEP LEFT—Fullback Louie Major gets a hole opened for him by guard Alex Toyos as the
Falcons defeat Golden West 23-10 in Saturday's opener. Next is at Riverside Saturday at 7.
— Photo by FAUSTO RAMOS

Conference at Utah.
After his playing days were over he took his first
head coaching job at Warren High School in 1973.
In 1977 Mazzotta became an assistant coach at
Cerritos under old High School coach Ernie John
son.
The knowledgeable man replaced his predecessor
in 1978, arid had no hard time in winning.
Cerritos captured co-championship of the South
Coast division, now the 16 team Mission Confer
ence and an Avocado bowl bid in Mazzotta's first
season.
"I really have enjoyed coaching at Cerritos, I've
been offered other coaching jobs, but being here is

the greatest job in America. We have a great admin
istration and student body," said Mazzotta.
His football blood was inherited by his two sons,
Frank Jr., and Casey. Both played two years at
Cerritos.,
"My greatest thrill is proably coaching my son
Casey and having my other boy Frank ori the
coaching sidelines with me," said Mazzotta.
Frank is now in his third season coaching the
wide receivers, while Casey is currendy attending
and playing ball at Brigham Young University.
The Falcons will try to make it two victories in a
row, when they travel to Riverside Saturday.
Kick-off is at 7.

Soccer defeats Cypress; now 1-1
Engaging in their first competition of the sea
son, the Cerritos College Soccer squad beat Cy
press 3-1 last Thursday in a pre-season scrim
mage on the road.
"Our defense has improved," said Head Coach
Vladimir Nieto. We learned a lot about defense
from the Moorpark scrimmage."
The match against Cypress two days later, the
Falcons followed a different script implementing

a 5-3-2 alignment and placing five fullbacks on
the backlirie defense, Cerritos held Cypress
scoreless until late in the second half for a 3-1
win.
All the Falcons' scoring came in the first half
with Daniel Goya, Alex Saenaz and Issac Prado
kicking goals.
The Falcons next games were Tuesday,
September 15, at Fullerton and Wednesday,
September 16, at Southwestern. - M U H A M M A Q A M I N

Pharmacy Technician

8 out at nighr:

Jobs so scor

Hall
alloween Haunt® will soon be casting its spooky spell over the Southland. For eleven

©

creepy nights between October 9th and November 1st. Knott's Berry Farm® will undergo a
ghastly transformation... to emerge as Knott's Scary

Farm®!!!

That means it's your once-a-year opportunity to have a screeching good time—and get
paid for it! We'll be needing a hand-picked "skeleton" crew of ghouls, goblins and other crea
tures of the night to scare the daylights out of our guesta. Of course, we'll still also have our
traditional job opportunities in Admissions, Food Service, Park Services and other
areas.
To qualify, you must be at least 18 years old or possess a high school

». 0

diploma, and be available to work 6PM to 2; 30AM during all Haunt nights
<

Growing pharmacy needs experienced
tech. Must be able to work Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Call Bob Nickell at 310-988-0260

DIET MAGIC

|

MTI

••••Will power in a bottle!!! '"Bums Fat!'
•••Creates Energy! '"Lose Weight like
Crazy! •••Controls your Appetitef
•••Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee!
•••Doctor Recommended!
Lose up to 30 lbs in 30 days for $29.95
—Call Toni (818)960-1132

t

plus rehearsals and training nights. Some character and talent
positions may require a second interview and/or audition,
These temporary positions fill up frightfully fast, so if you
have the nerve to apply, visit our Employment Office at 8039
Beach Boulevard in Buena Park. Monday-Friday from 9AM to .
noon or 1PM to 4:30PM. For details on these and other opportuni
ties throughout the Knott's

_____

organization, phone (714)

zv4i

9 9 5 - 6 6 8 8 . We are an
equal opportunity em
ployer. We maintain a
drug-free workplace and
perform pre-employment
substance abuse testing.

I n

/

AJ,

DO YOU LIKE
TO SKI?
Looking for

motivated

md energetic

person for

campus rep. program.
Call 1-800-876-8551
or 1-800-995-9333.

